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Council offers compromise on Ch9 site
by Dale McKay

C

ouncil has offered a
compromise for the 28,000sq
Channel 9 redevelopment
and is proposing to the Department
of Planning to halve the number of
planned residential dwellings.
The Channel 9 Part 3A concept
plan, currently on public exhibition
until May 17, proposes up to 600
dwellings made up of apartments and
townhouses, including an 18-storey
tower that will dominate the local
skyline. That concept plan was not
significantly different to what Nine
Network Australia presented in
November (Nov 2012 Gazette, P1).
Willoughby Mayor Pat Reilly said:
“We are very concerned about the
impact that such a large development
will have on local residents and

Proposed Ch9 redevelopment … multi-storey concern/Nine Network

the surrounding neighbourhoods
of Willoughby, Naremburn and
Artarmon. The addition of more than
1,000 people to this neighbourhood
will result in increased infrastructure,
traffic and transport issues.

Crime explodes in Artarmon
Artarmon has become the crime
capital of Willoughby. Between
September and March, the crimes
committed in Artarmon soared to 77 –
up by 23 or 46%. Compared with other
Willoughby suburbs, Artarmon’s crime
list was the longest.
Most of the crimes occurred in
Artarmon’s residential west. Hampden
Rd was the most violent, recording
nine incidents, including one assault;
followed by Barton Rd, six; Pacific
Hwy, five; Broughton Rd, four; and
Tindale Rd, three. There was also a
jump in crime in the east residential
area, mainly stealing from cars.
North Shore LAC’s SC Jaqueline
Rollison told the Gazette Artarmon
bucked the north shore trend where
crime had come down considerably.

“The suburbs of Artarmon and
Willoughby are largely residential
neighbourhoods made up of houses,
and the supporting infrastructure has
been designed to meet this demand,
not that of a high rise development.
To page 10

by Eva Wiland, Gazette editor

“Unfortunately, in Hampden Rd,
there are some empty shopfronts and
bad lighting at night … that attracts
crime,” she said.
Crimes such as stealing from cars,
when they occurred in the same street
usually indicated they were carried out
by the same offender.
Two sexual assults listed in the
Artarmon industrial area were committed by the same person and
involved a couple known to each other.
The offender has been charged.
In all, nine assaults – four common,
five causing bodily harm – took place
in Artarmon in the March quarter.
Most of them happened in Artarmon’s
west residential area, two of them in
Barton Rd.
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Visit the APA heritage festival display at the Artarmon Library,
139 Artarmon Rd, throughout May.
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Editorial

A

year ago in my editorial (May 2012 Gazette, Page 2)
I wrote about the dilapidated state of Hampden Rd
shopping strip, warning that broken windows and
empty shopfronts invite criminal activity. Sadly, the latest
crime statistics have proven me right. Artarmon crime in the March quarter was
up 46% on figures six months ago and Hampden Rd tops as the street with the
most incidents. More chilling is the upswing of assaults in Artarmon – from zero
six months ago to nine. We now have two empty shopfronts and soon a three
more when Vinnies, Hampden Gourmet and the butcher leaves – three are owned
by the same landlord, WCC councillor Tony Mustaca.
As the winter darkness descends and most of the shops are closed at night the
inadequate street lighting is putting the strip at risk of more criminal activity.
That is a regretful observation as Artarmon celebrates the strip’s centenary.
Residents are helpless facing this upsurge in crime, unless landlords, real estate
agents and shop operators have the community will to act together to make
Artarmon safe for its local residents.
– Eva Wiland, Editor@artarmonprogress.org.au

Letters to the editor

What is it with Sydney and trees? I had been up here for a few years when,
phwit! the trees at Artarmon station went west. I don’t know what they were –
they are not in my neck of the woods. Molly Shelley would know. There was one
I stood by in the morning. “Weary traveller rest your brow on my soft and balming bough.” Now it’s landfill. Next to go were the trees at Kids Cottage and the
silent bench where you could watch the sunset – Phwit! all gone. WCC whacked
in a 400sq m building after appropriate community consultation. Next were the
ancient palms and cotoneasters in Milner Rd. The palms were 50 years old or so
and on a windy day might have even reached the power lines. For days they stood
marked for execution with their pink ribbon star of David. Phwit! and 15 trees
gone, only 13 replaced them. Next CityRail had another go at the trees along the
railway opposite my coffee shop. Never heard the rationale. Short of firewood?
Next phwit, phwit, phwit – must surely be the candle pines at the Post Office.
– Bill Altmann

APA acts on rail noise

The APA has acted on a letter to the Gazette complaining about rail noise (see
February Gazette, Page 2).
President Dale McKay has written to senior RailCorp executives Peter Mason
and Eddie Blackwell in charge of infrastructure maintenance, with copies to local
state MP Gladys Berejiklian and WCC infrastructure services director Steven Head,
alerting them to two more faults on the North Shore line in Artarmon, after RailCorp
eliminated a booming noise on the down line at the Brand St bridge last year.
“Anecdotal experience plus a letter to our recent locality newsletter suggest
that there are two more faults in our immediate area,” the letter states. “The
more serious is on the city side of the station, about halfway to the Gore Hill
expressway bridge. I believe that problem is on the down-line and radiates noise
over a wide area because of the elevation of the line in that area.
“The other is on the up-line at the Brand St bridge. In this instance, the noise
does not seem to transmit to the bridge beams, so that the boom of the previous
down-line problem is not apparent. I believe that may be due to the fact that
trains are leaving the station and are not braking as they would on approach to
Artarmon station. Nonetheless noise at this point seems excessive and indicative
of a maintenance issue.
“Our community would be most grateful if these joints could be checked, and
if found defective, repaired at the earliest opportunity. We respectfully request
also that solutions be sought which eliminate such joints on tracks close to dense
populations. We note that new Waratah trains are generally much less noisy than
their predecessors, though not when they pass over poor joints on the track.
“An early response to this letter would be appreciated so that we can inform
our community. We also hope it will be possible to eliminate this problem
permanently at the next line shutdown.”

A note from the president
by Dale McKay

T

hank you to all who attended our AGM last year and
those who stepped forward to join the committee for
2013. I would like to welcome our new committee
members: Margaret Heppell as secretary and Barry
Thompson as Federation rep and currently joint Gazette
advertising co-ordinator. For those of you who do not know
me, I have lived in Artarmon for the last 25 years, the last
15 years on the east side and before that, 10 years on the
west side. I have taken on this role to give back to what I
think is a great community. I love the area and am thankful
for what it offers the residents. I see so many people out and about, whether I
am walking the dog, cycling along Cordia Way and beyond, having a coffee or
just catching the train to work – it is a vibrant, multicultural community. My son
attended Artarmon Public School, my wife was involved in the school’s centenary
and the heritage committee in past years so I have been involved in local issues
for some time.
I would like to thank Ross Dickson, our past president, for all his effort in the
APA. Ross was on the committee for five years in several roles, including youth
rep, business rep, community event planner, vice president and president. We will
miss his passion for the various market days in Wilkes Ave and as convenor of
the successful Star Search for the youth of Artarmon. I would also like to thank
Robert Newman and Robert Magner for their contribution over the years.
The year ahead has several challenges for the Artarmon community and the
protection of our special place from continued development in the Willoughby
area. We have the contentious development at the Channel Nine site and much
continued development in Chatswood and other areas. While development is
required in our growing city, the challenge is to ensure it is well considered and
thought through.
I would like to see 2013 a year where our community has a greater say. I
encourage you all to get involved with our local issues by joining the APA so you
can keep informed. We welcome any help you can give in both our community
initiatives and the Gazette.
* If you would like to contact me, email me on pres@artarmonprogess.org.

Crime explodes in Artarmon
The number of assaults is a chilling
increase on zero assault six months
ago (November Gazette, Page 15) and
now ranks fourth as Artarmon’s most
common crime.
Stealing from vehicles continued as
the most common crime, at 21 out of
32 stealing incidents overall; followed
by break and enter at 16; and malicious
damage at 12.
Car theft was the least common
crime and only four cars were reported
stolen in the period while two stolen
cars were recovered in the industrial
area.
The school suffered three crimes
– two break and enter and steal; one
break and enter and another felony and
malicious damage.

Quiz No 29:
Hampden Rd
Questions
1. When was the railway line
from St Leonards to Hornsby
opened?
2. How many allotments on
Hampden Rd had been
developed by 1913?
3. Which Hampden Rd
retail premises celebrate
100 years of continuous
operation?
4. When did the Artarmon
Scout Hall in Hampden Rd
open?
Answers: p 14

PROPERTY HISTORICAL
OWNERSHIP TRACE
Our Artarmon History Project Team
offer a Property Historical Ownership
Research Service for properties
in the Artarmon Residential and
Industrial Precincts for a Fee plus
out of pocket expenses.
For a quote, please phone Adrian
on 0401 644 052 or email at
history@artarmonprogress.org.au

from page 1

ARTARMON CRIMES: January–March 2013
		
Crime
Crime type

Artarmon Artarmon Industrial
East
West
Area

Assault
bodily		 3
2
Assault
common		
2
2
Sexual Assault				
2
Break & Enter
and steal/intent to steal, residential
3
6
Break & Enter
and steal/other felony/school		
2
Break & Enter
and steal/intent to steal, business		
3
2
Malicious damage
graffiti			
1
Malicious damage
to property		
11
Stealing
from business			
1
Stealing
from dwelling
2
1
Stealing
from car
6
8
7
Stealing
from store			
1
Stealing
other steal		
1
5
Stolen cars
		
1
3
Located cars
Recovered			2
Total crimes

77

11

38

28

Source: North Shore LAC
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School wires up for lesson-ready apps

A

rtarmon Public School (APS)
has updated its connectivity
to ensure it keeps abreast of
technology. Students returning to APS
from the holiday break discovered
their school had “gone wireless”.
The $50,000 upgrade will enable both
staff and students to access the school
server and internet from laptops,
computer tablets and other mobile
devices anywhere within the school
grounds on a secure network.
The new wireless environment
will complement and strengthen
the existing technologies. Each of
the 36 classrooms is equipped with
an interactive whiteboard, which
combines a standard white board with
a computer. The school also has two
computer laboratories, each of which
is designed to accommodate an entire
class of about 25 students.
The wireless network will enhance
the use of the 100 computer tablets
the school purchased in term one. The
APS Parents and Citizens’ Association
aims to raise enough money this year
to provide 60 more tablets.
Charging stations located around
the school can charge 32 tablets at
once, ensuring the devices are always
“lesson ready”. Principal Louise Green
said there were big advantages in
integrating new technologies into the
classroom.
“There are real strengths in some
of the applications that you can use
on a computer tablet,” she said. “For
example, using ebook creator, the
children can pass the tablet around,
put their story page on the tablet

and together create a class
book, which can then be put
online or sent home to parents
on a USB.
“In that process they learn
how to type, input pictures
and videos and develop other
essential computer skills.
They can make a movie of
an excursion and then learn
together how to edit the
movie and put that into their
ebook. That way rather than
being a lesson on technology,
the technology is integrated into their
learning.”
Teachers and students have
embraced the new additions to their
classrooms. However, Louise is quick
to point out the tablets are used with
strict controls in place.
“We are cautious about the type
of apps downloaded. They are either
Department of Education approved
or have been vetted by the executive
teaching staff. We try to avoid
babysitting apps that don’t really
engage children in learning but just
keep them distracted,” she said.
To maximise the usefulness of
the tablets and the new wireless
environment, APS staff have
been attending several teacher
development days. Staff have spent
time familiarising themselves with
the new English syllabus, which has
been re-written to accommodate
the Australian Curriculum that will
standardise subject syllabi across all
states. In a move Louise describes as
“absolutely brilliant”, the Department

by Jane Rowely

APS students ... learning via wi-fi/JRowely

of Education has developed the
syllabus as an on-line resource and
designed a programming tool, which
enables teachers to create their
teaching plans direct from the syllabus
then print them for the classroom.
Louise believes integrating new
technologies into the classroom is
essential for the development of
today’s student who will be entering
a technologically sophisticated
adult world.
“First, we need to teach them the
skills they need currently to exist in
a technological environment. Second,
we need to teach them to be safe in a
cyber-environment and, third, teach
critical literacy, which is how to check
what is real and what isn’t,” she said.
“The way skills and technology
adapt, there’s nothing we can do now
that will prepare children for twenty
years hence because the technology
is so far out of our concept range.
What is essential is that we teach
children to be adaptive and to be
resilient and flexible so they can cope
as new things come their way.”

artarmon framing
Custom framing

Mounting
Laminating
Artwork hanging systems
Photo reproduction
Mirrors
Conservation Framing
Art Restoration
Advice and help with
presentation & conservation
of most things
Andrew Fortescue
94a Reserve Road, Artarmon
Ph: 9439 9992

9.00 - 4.30 Mon - Fri • 10.00 - 2.00 Sat

At Artarmon Vision Specialists
we are here to help our Seniors!!

Colour consulting
& interior decorating
in Artarmon
Contact Margot McKay
on 9413 1058 or 0402 855 299

9412 3757
122 Hampden Road, Artarmon
www.artarmonvision.com.au
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Artarmon’s development since 1913

T

he APA has prepared a
display for the 2013 heritage
festival which will be on show
at the Artarmon Library throughout
May 2013.
After the land grants to British
soldiers in 1796, the Artarmon area
grew slowly from its initial timber
cutting and land clearing activities
into farming until the late 1890s.
The railway line from St Leonards
to Hornsby was opened in 1890
and extended to Milsons Point by
1893. A railway station was opened
at Artarmon in July 1898 and local
land owners shortly afterwards
began subdividing the land for
residential purposes.
By 1913, Artarmon village had
grown to a stage where 15 of the 21
allotments on Hampden Rd, between
Jersey Rd and Brand St, had been
developed.
Apart from the PR Cook Real
Estate building at 26 Elizabeth St
(northern corner of Wilkes Ave),
there were no commercial buildings
on the eastern side of the railway
line at that time.
By 1913, about 250 houses stood
on the western side and a similar
number on the eastern side. The next
stage of subdivision development did
not occur until after WWI. Most of
the remaining allotments were sold
between 1918 and 1930.
The date of the initial sale of every
allotment in Artarmon has been

by Adrian Alexander

Nick Logan Pharmacist ... 5th pharmacist at 96 Hampden Rd in last 100 years/APA

collated by the APA and, with the
assistance of council, a colour coded
map has been prepared illustrating
the progression of the Artarmon
residential precincts from 1870
onwards. The map is at the heritage
festival display.
A Methodist Church was built
in Dickson Ave in 1910, St Basil’s
Church in Broughton Rd in 1912
and the Presbyterian Church in
Artarmon Road in 1926.
Artarmon Public School opened
in 1910, Artarmon School of Arts
in 1918, Artarmon and District
Tennis Club in 1918, Artarmon
Scouts Hall in Cleland Park in 1919,
St Basil’s Tennis Club in Cleland
Park in1922, Artarmon Masonic

ARTARMON HISTORY PROJECT

Volunteers Required
• Creative Writers to prepare articles based on the research collected.
• Family History Researchers to assist us in understanding the people and
families who have lived and/or worked in Artarmon and contributed to the
culture of Artarmon we enjoy today.
• Interviewers for capturing of Oral Histories from past and present Artarmon
Residents and Business People.
• Members of local Community Organisations to assist with recording the
history of their respective organisations.
• People with an interest in Local History Studies.
If you can assist us, please phone Adrian on 0410 644 052
or Katie on 9419 3936 or by email at history@artarmonprogress.org.au

Hall in 1923, St Basil’s Institute in
1926, Girl Guides Hall in Cleland
Park in 1931, Cleland Tennis Club
in Cleland Park 1932, Artarmon
Bowling Club in 1955, Artarmon
Scouts Hall, Hampden Rd in 1956
and the old Artarmon Community
Library in 1956.
The APA and its predecessors
were active from as early as 1906.
The APA has continued its advocacy
for Artarmon residents ever since,
suspending activities for only small
periods during the two World Wars.
Artarmon has gone through many
changes over the past 100 years, But
there have also been many constants,
with numerous current businesses
having traded in Artarmon Village
for 30 years.
The pharmacy at 96 Hampden Rd
is now in its 100th year of trading,
having been opened by George
Francis Willoughby Musson on
February 26, 1914. The pharmacy
has only had five owners in this
period, Musson, Thomas Hunter
Johnston, Des Dale, James and
Olwen Watson and Nick Logan.
Butchers have traded continuously at 102 Hampden Rd since
1912. It has had many owners over
the years. Jackson Classic Butchery
traded there for 34 years and
Doughty Family Butchery for 20
years. Current owners are Steve
and Waty Koch.
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Artarmon Eateries on shame list

L

ast year, the NSW Food
Authority issued eight penalty
notices and on the spot fines to
Artarmon food outlets for failing to
comply with the food standard code
for food safety.
According to the newly released
“name and shame” list on www.
foodauthority.nsw.gov.au/penaltynotices, the worst offender was Café
Sunyata at 5 Wilkes Ave, which has
since closed. It received four notices
in April 2012 after previous warnings
and had to pay $1,700 in on the spot
fines for failing to keep premises clean,
not keeping proper hand-washing
facilities and cockroach infestation.
The new team at Salvage Specialty
Coffee (see February Gazette, Page 1)
has since scrubbed down, fumigated
and renovated the premises.
One of the Salvage trio, Dan Yee,
told the Gazette he was not surprised
the previous operator was on the list.
“This place was in a dreadful state
when we took over,” he said. “We
had to scrub down the walls to get
rid of all the grease.” He said Salvage
did very little cooking – mostly food
preparation. He knew the food inspector
for Artarmon was “very strict” but
was confident the new café would pass
inspection the following week.
In September, Artarmon Gourmet
Chicken and Salad at 108 Hampden
Rd, was issued a penalty notice and
$880 on the spot fine after previous
warnings for failing to display

by Eva Wiland, Gazette editor

Salvage Specialty Coffee … salvaged

potentially hazardous food under
temperature control. It has since been
turned into a drycleaner.
In June, La Stazione Pizzeria, was
hit with two notices and $1,760 in fines
after previous warnings for failing to
keep premises and equipment clean
“to the required standard” and in
October, Bakers Delight, received a
notice and $880 fine after previous
warnings for “cockroach activity”.
On the positive side, since then,
they have all stayed off the list and
no notices have been issued to any
Artarmon food outlets, including at
the last inspection on April 16.
Willoughby City Council topped
the “name and shame” list after City
of Sydney Council, mainly because
of Chatswood food outlets that were

issued with 90 notices out of 126 for
the whole local government area.
Many outlets received multiple notices.
The worst offender was Mediterranean
Grill at Chatswood Chase which
received 9 notices, two after previous
warnings for unsafe food storage but
seven for defying a prohibition order
not to serve customers, costing it
$12,590 in on the spot fines.
In all 1,634 penalty notices were
listed in the register. The NSW Food
Authority states payment of a penalty
notice is not to be regarded as an
admission of liability and operators
listed in the register can apply to add,
correct or remove information if a
business has been sold or disposed of
after an alleged offence, or a correction
needs to be made.

PHySiotHerApy
For twenty years,
Physiotherapist Ann
Liebert has run her
practice in Artarmon,
specialising in:
•
•
•
•
•

Back pain
Musculo-skeletal pain
Sports injuries
Occupational-related pain
Neck headaches

Suite 6

Ann Liebert
Physiotherapist

Jeremy Ong has joined the team at Laing+Simmons Artarmon, heading up the property
management division of the business. Jeremy prides himself on his ‘six star service’ approach,
going beyond the expected to delivered excellent personalised service – a mantra credited by his
demonstrable track record of success. If you are interested in finding out how you can achieve the most
out of your investment, please contact Jeremy any time.

N
Shop 3, 44 Hampden Road, Artarmon NSW
| (02) 94117788

110 H Ampden roAd
A rtArmon
pH :

fAx :

9419 3404
9419 2880
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OUR PRIVATE FUNCTION ROOM IS
AVAILABLE FREE TO ALL LOCAL
NEIGHBOURHOOD ASSOCIATIONS
FOR THEIR MEETINGS …
To Book, Call Tony on 9437 0000.
115 Reserve Rd (Cnr Gore Hill Freeway) Artarmon
www.freewayhotel.com.au
Phone us on 9437 0000
Plenty of parking

OUR PRIVATE FUNCTION ROOMS
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Artarmon@council
The newly adopted WCC Draft Operational Plan & Budget 2013-14 will
give the answers if you wonder where our city’s revenue comes from,
what we spend on services and asset maintenance, and how much debt
we carry, writes Christine Kelley.
•

We’re Just
Around The
Corner.
From helping you decide how
much storage space you need,
arranging the transportation,
making sure your goods are
safe and sound. We aim to give
you complete peace of mind.
• FREE Truck Hire, FREE Quote
& FREE Delivery of Boxes
(conditions apply)
• Storage for Residential and
Businesses
• 7 Day Access
• Packing Material Available

The 6 Cleg St brothel has submitted a second application (DA-2013/93)
to use the premises as a brothel under the new LEP, similar to earlier
proposals, writes Plamen Bassarov.
•

ARTARMON 1
5 Lanceley Place Artarmon
9906 5005

artarmon1@storageking.com.au
www.storageartarmon.com.au

LANCELEY PLACE

PACIFIC HIGHWAY

CAMPBELL STREET

LF

RE

EW
AY

FREDERICK STREET

Curiously, the 12-page DA, to justify not providing disabled access, quotes
Berejiklian in the Gazette (August, Page 7) saying a lift at Artarmon railway
station at $20,000 is too expensive. It makes no mention of whether the operators
are fit and proper persons to run the brothel – merely, according to council
records, no nuisance notices have been received. The brothel was mentioned in a
Four Corners program a year ago for using Asian sex slaves (February Gazette,
Page 10).

No adverse effects are expected from the following developments:
•

HIL

RESERVE ROAD

RE

HERBERT STREET

GO

With community input, council has developed a city strategy – a long-term
vision for the city over the coming 16 years. It will be implemented by delivery
programs, each reflecting a high level, four-year planning focus. A program is
then translated into an annual operational plan that shows budget and key actions
for a given financial year by activity – compulsory reporting to the Department
of Local Government. At more than 150 pages, the plan and attachments are
no light read but a quick flip through will give a broad perspective on the areas
of council service delivery and costs. Among Willoughby-wide projects, the
priority improvement program shows Artarmon is earmarked in the coming
year for upgrades of floodlighting at Artarmon Reserve Oval and Thomson
Park and enhancements to the Artarmon Loop shuttle bus. The old Artarmon
Library and Constant Companion buildings at 2a Elizabeth St are scheduled
for master-planning. If you think balancing your household budget is tricky, try
running a city. For all the facts and figures, visit: www.willoughby.nsw.gov.au/
About-Council/Exhibitions/draft-operational-plan-and-budget-2013-2014

•

(DA-2013/87) 327 Pacific Hwy: change of use from vehicle servicing and tyre
sales to vehicle servicing and vehicle showroom and installation of signage.
Minor exterior changes.
(DA-2013/102) 49 Broughton Rd: demolition of existing dwelling and
construction of attached dual occupancy and associated works. Two new semidetached 2-storey houses on the site of the existing single-storey house.

ROYAL NORTH SHORE
HOPSITAL

ARTARMON 3
8 Frederick Street Artarmon
9436 1233
artarmon3@storageking.com.au
www.artarmonstorage.com.au

LANCELEY PLACE

PACIFIC HIGHWAY

CAMPBELL STREET

RESERVE ROAD

RE

HIL

LF

RE

EW
AY

FREDERICK STREET
BEHIND CAMPBELLS
CASH AND CARRY

ROYAL NORTH SHORE
HOPSITAL

HERBERT STREET

GO

ARTARMON JUBILEE GALA WEEK
1951 PROGRAMME
Artarmon celebrated the Jubilee of Federation in 1951 in fine style
with daily events scheduled, including a Grand Procession through the streets
of Artarmon, ending in a major community event in Thompson Park
and a national broadcast by 2UW of their Amateur Hour programme
from the Artarmon Masonic Hall.
A Jubilee Gala Week Souvenir Programme (8 to 15 December 1951)
was printed and sold at a cost on one shilling.
The APA History Team would like to receive or scan
an original copy of the Programme.
If you can help, please phone Adrian on 0410 644 052
or Katie on 9419 3936 or by email at history@artarmonprogress.org.au
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Watch this space by Eva Wiland, Gazette editor
• School overcrowding:
Artarmon residents and WCC may
finally have some action on the school
overcrowding issue (2012 August
Gazette, Page 15; 2012 November
Gazette, p12). The NSW education
department has set up two project control
groups to consider the overcrowding at
Artarmon and Chatswood public schools,
it was revealed in a report presented at
the council meeting on April 22. After
the public meeting on November 26, and
representations to local state MP Gladys
Berejiklian, council officers have met
with department representatives to tackle
the issues of school overcrowding and
lack of OOSH places. The officers have
been invited on the department’s local
planning committee responsible for the
master planning of local school sites.
Further, council’s manager of planning
approvals has been appointed to the
PCG, which met early this month.
• Local Government Amendment
(Early Intervention) Bill 2013:
Council has expressed much concern
over this bill. Councillor Nic Wright
states the bill could “effectively make
democratically elected local councils
into state corporations, accountable to
the minister and subject to … dismissal
without the current open and transparent process of a public inquiry” (April 13
Artarmon Immediate). He has enlisted

local support to lobby Berejiklian. Her
response to the APA was non-committal.
However, she passed its concern on to
NSW local govt minister Don Page who
was much more emphatic. “We are all
too aware of the high-profile dysfunction
in a number of councils in recent times,”
he said. The bill delivered on his promise
to “tackle dysfunction” through early
intervention.
• The new planning reform White
Paper:
NSW planning minister Brad Hazzard
has been promoting the planning reform
white paper (2012 February Gazette, p1)
since its release on April 16 for being
based on wide-ranging community
consultation, but in an interview with
Quentin Dempster on April 19, he let it
slip the new regime would be based on
a similar system in Vancouver, Canada
- so much for community participation.
A key proposal is the “community
participation charter”. Under the new
system local councils and residents
develop a strategic plan or blue print
for development in their community
that imposes a duty on councils and
state agencies to act according to the
charter when “carrying out planning
activities”. A regional panel can then
approve development applications
within five days. That will “depoliticise”
the process and minimise corruption,

Ch9 redevelopment story continues
“The Artarmon and Willoughby
Rd intersection has already reached
maximum capacity at peak hour, while
the Willoughby Rd bus service can
barely cope as it is. The local schools
are also nearing maximum capacity
and will not be able to accommodate
the additional families likely to move
into the development.”
Nine Network’s concept plan
contrasts with the neighbouring
medium density property, Castle Vale
at 2 Artarmon Rd, that has about
half that density at a floor space
ratio of 1:1. The high-rise section in
West Artarmon, between Francis
and Broughton roads, is of similar
or lower density but well located to
transport, shopping and access roads,
while the Channel 9 site is serviced

Hazzard says. Every development will
come with “guaranteed” infrastructure
such as roads, parks and community
facilities, funded through private sector
participation and budget allocation. But
that does not include schools or OOSH
facilities. The Better Planning Network,
which the APA has joined (March 13
Artarmon Immediate), has labelled the
paper pro-development and is furious at
the loss of the right to object to specific
proposals at a local level.

Action in Hampden Rd on Cleanup Australia
Day, March 3 …. Artarmon Girl Guides doing
their bit/JCozens

from page 1

by an overcrowded bus stop, shops
that are kilometers away and
limited access.
The Nine proposal also included
up to 1,500sq m commercial space
compared with less than 600sq m
for a “corner type shop” proposed
in November, potentially generating
additional traffic and parking demand
throughout the day, which is not
dealt with in the environmental
impact statement and could lead to
a significant loss of neighbourhood
amenity.
At the community consultation
sessions in April, there was a strong
demand to restrict the commercial
space. Council officers have met
with Nine and planning department
director general (DG) Sam Haddad

to communicate council and key
community concerns.
Condition 20 of the DG’s
requirements for the development
outlines “appropriate and justified
level of consultation” with council,
state government departments and
interested community groups. The
community’s view is that has not
happened.
A Willoughby South Progress
Association community petition for
more community consultation has
received more than 2,700 signatures.
The EA can be viewed on the
department’s website (majorprojects.
planning.nsw.gov.au) or on Willoughby
Council’s website at www.willoughby.
nsw.gov.au/Development/Major-Part3A-Projects.
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Artarmon’s disappearing trees

A

letter to the editor about
the destruction of trees in
Artarmon is disturbing, to
say the least. For more than a dozen
years, I have been writing for the
Gazette, often about trees, and have
had nothing but praise for our Council.
Have I been wrong? A bit of research
was needed.
First the easy bit – the railway
station. The station master assured
me the platform trees were replaced
because they were creating a mess
of fallen leaves, a nuisance for
passengers. The replacements,
Fraxinus griffithii, are an Ash from
south-east Asia, evergreens with grey
bark, non-invasive roots and have long
panicles of white flowers at the ends of
branches in spring. They are growing
well. He said the Coral trees along
the railway line, on railway property,
were taken down because they had
become dangerous. I sought further
confirmation from local shop keepers.
I talked to the owner of what I
believe the writer called “my café,
Sophie’s Café”, located near the
northern end of the shopping strip.
The tables on the footpath have a
clear view of the wide nature strip
and the railway line on the other side
of Hampden Rd. Unprompted, Sophie
said she thought the Coral trees had
been dangerous: “When the wind blew
from that direction and the trees bent
towards the road I’d hold my breath.”
Later, I checked out the species in the
Botanica: “Erythrina (Coral tree) …
many species have weak branches that
tend to fall in storms.” That confirmed
the concerns Sophie and the station
master had.
Sophie pointed to two park benches
opposite that she said were often
used but now had insufficient shade.
Council has planted two young
jacarandas on the verge but the seats
are too far away from the new trees
to benefit. She felt the area needed at
least another tree, perhaps several.
Other workers in nearby shops agreed.
The council’s open space manager
made a note of it when I brought the
letter and the shopkeepers’ comments
to a meeting with her.
Next stop Milner Rd, where
the writer mourned the loss of
Cotoneasters and palms. This is a

by Mollie Shelley

Cartoon: Wendy Bishop

dead-end street off Reserve Rd with
a few private homes and several low
rise apartment buildings. It has a very
wide sloping verge on one side of
the road. There are still a few palms,
all on private land – incredibly tall
architectural plants – imposing but
giving little shade at ground level.
The trees replacing the Cotoneasters
and palms on the verge are Chinese
elms – Ulmus parvifolia – a wide
spreading deciduous tree with
magnificent bark, flaked silver-grey
over a tan under-bark, one of the
most beautiful tree trunks in the plant
kingdom. In a few years’ time Milner
Rd will be the envy of many.
Carlos Rd, a leafy street running
between Shepherd and Artarmon
Rds, has many more of these trees

which appear to have been planted at
different times so that they differ in
their development and shape. Those
in Milner, on a wide verge, will have
a better chance to develop their true
form and give the street a wonderful
character. Even so, Carlos is still a
great example of what trees do to
enhance a neighbourhood.
Because of its new building, my
attempt to reach Kids’ Cottage was
unsuccessful until at our meeting the
open space manager explained it was
designed so that you could drive up the
lane and park underneath. There is also
access to Kids’ Cottage from across the
park. She insisted there were no trees
on that block where the new building
now stands. It is a pity the letter writer
has lost his view of the sunset.

More trees in demise on Feb 23 when rain and wind brought them down on a car belonging to a
Coree Rd resident/AAlexander
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Councillors’ feedback...feedback...feedback...
Channel 9
development
concept plan:
The Nine Network
Australia’s
concept plan
for the Channel 9 site still poses key
community issues (see Page 1).
If this site is a “state significant”
project, then let’s treat it as such. The
community and the landowner must
work together with council to get the
best result possible for all parties.
There is no doubt successful urban
renewal needs an integrated approach.
That means linking planning policy,
housing policy and infrastructure
investment at the local level.
We need some considered debate
that not only allows for and responds
to present concerns but also sets a path
for future needs.
Let’s, as a community, not become
complacent. If you feel strongly
about this, it is not too late to make
your views known. Write to our
local member, Gladys Berejiklian,
willoughby@parliament.nsw.gov.au
The EA can be viewed on the
department’s website or go to:
www.willoughby.nsw.gov.au/
Development/Major-Part-3A-Projects.
Many have been tireless in their
efforts to raise community awareness
and engage people around this issue.
The community is not opposed to the
site’s development but it wants an

appropriate development that reflects
the density and scale of its surrounding
area.
White Paper – A New Planning
System for NSW has now been
released (see page 10). This is timely
in the context of the Channel 9 site.
Brad Hazzard, Minister for Planning
and Infrastructure, has stated the new
planning system will be based on five
key elements: community participation;
infrastructure; strategic planning;
cultural change; and development
assessment. If, as proposed, community
engagement becomes a legal right,
then we need more of it for the
Channel 9 site. If infrastructure is to
be guaranteed, then we must have
some assurances in terms of funding
and timelines. The paper and draft
legislation will be open for comment
until June 28. Submissions can be
made at www.planning.nsw.gov.au/
newplanningsystem.
Artarmon shopping strip: the
quality and care of our local shopping
strip continues to be of concern
to many residents and businesses.
The number of vacant shops, the
increasing vandalism and the need for
infrastructure upgrades are issues that
concern us all. The APA, residents
and local business have raised these
issues with your local councillors.
Council officers are working with us
and the community to agree priorities
and actions to ensure we do not lose

the quality and amenity of Artarmon’s
wonderful local village.
Council Amalgamations –
Future Directions for NSW Local
Government has just been released.
What is presented offers some exciting
opportunities to create real benefits for
the people of NSW in terms of services,
infrastructure and community. We have
exciting times ahead.
To have your say go to www.
localgovernmentreview.nsw.gov.au.
–michelle.sloane@
willoughby.nsw.gov.au
FB: facebook.com/MSloaneOnline
Twitter: @MSloanOnline

Channel Nine
site: The Nine
Network has
released a
concept plan for
the Willoughby
studios site with two options – option
A includes part of council’s Scott St,
option B does not.
The difference is part of the Scott St
inclusion provides large recreational
open space onto the Artarmon Rd
frontage. Otherwise, both options
provide building envelopes with
maximum heights between three and
18 storeys.
Option A has 585 dwellings, of which
560 are units and 25 are townhouses,
plus 736 car parking spaces. Option B
has 583 dwellings, of which 568 are

Know your options on
weekends and evenings
www.afterhourshelp.com.au

For 24 hour medical
advice call Healthdirect
on 1800 022 222

To hear after hours directions,
call your regular doctor’s
number or visit
www.afterhourshelp.com.au

In an emergency
always call 000
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units and 15 are townhouses, plus 805
car parking spaces.
Council decided to offer Scott St
as part of the Part 3A development
when it adopted a motion of former
Ward Councillor Barry Thompson at
council’s last term.
By the time the Gazette is distributed
and after stakeholder information
sessions on April 11, 17, 29 and 30,
councillors would have been briefed,
the officers’ report and councillors’
recommendation gone to the corporate
and transport committee meeting on
May 6 and the outcome to the council
meeting on May 13, before the closing
date for submissions on May 17.
Overriding concerns: I have three
overriding concerns with the proposed
concept plan:
First, no attempt has been made to
tackle the question of the TV tower
next to the Nine site. Second, the
additional traffic to Artarmon Rd and
the junction of Willoughby Rd, Small
St and Artarmon Rd, will cause traffic
issues that cannot easily be resolved.
Three, the concept plan clearly
reveals Nine will be moving their
TV studios off the site. The site
represented significant subcontracting
work for local businesses in the
Artarmon industrial area. It would be
encouraging if Nine undertook to move
locally for the sake of local businesses
and local employment.
The opportunity to do so is
available and I would hope community
stakeholders see that issue and
the tower’s operation as important

planning issues, rather than just the
traditional issues of bulk, height and
scale and traffic.
Artarmon brothels: Brothels have
always been a contentious issue since
the state government passed over
approval and enforcement to local
governments.
There are 10 approved brothels in
the Willoughby local government area,
six of these are in Artarmon, four of
which are in the Artarmon industrial
area (council’s policy has a preference
for brothels in industrial areas).
People are encouraged to contact
council’s rangers where signs
advertising brothels are obstructing
pathways. Council might have the
legal role of enforcement but it has
always been the alertness of the
community that has helped council in
this responsibility.
Station lift petition: I would like
to thank everyone who has assisted in
collecting or providing signatures so
far. There is still a way to go for the
10,000 signatures, so any additional
assistance would be welcomed. Please
contact me by email and I can forward
a petition form to you.
–stuart.coppock@
willoughby.nsw.gov.au

Hampden Rd:
Several Artarmon
shops have closed
or are closing
and the strip is
quickly becoming
unpleasant and unsafe after dark. There

Artarmon Medical Centre
134 HAMPDEN ROAD ARTARMON 2064

Dr Douglas Hor • Dr Evelyn Ong
Dr Dennis Lewis Enright • Dr Linda Calabresi
Dr Anca Slimovoschi
• women’s health
• men’s health
• heart checks
• immunisation
• allergy treatment
• paediatrics

2013 Flu vaccine is now available, free for over 65s and patients with
chronic medical conditions. Please ring to make an appointment.

Phone 9411 5858 • 9419 8448
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is significant community concern about
the strip’s future. One suggestion that
has been brought up when I have been
in touch with local shop owners is to set
up an Artarmon Mainstreet program.
Mainstreet is an American system
of urban regeneration that helps shop
owners battle changing shopping patterns
and fierce competition from shopping
centres such as Westfield and Chatswood
Chase. An excellent example is the
successful Crows Nest Mainstreet. Over
the next few months, I will be pushing
council to help establish Mainstreet in
Artarmon. Although the program is
designed to be run and driven by local
businesses, I feel council support to
establish and implement the project may
help it find quicker traction. If you are
interested in the project, would like to
help out or have any suggestions, I would
love to hear from you.
Council amalgamation: An expert
panel commissioned by the O’Farrell
Government has proposed Willoughby
Council merge with Mosman, North
Sydney, Lane Cove and Hunters Hill
councils to create one super-sized
council, bulldozing local community
wishes. The Local Government Review
Panel’s report would force councils
to amalgamate to preserve their
financial viability. Ominously, the state
government would exempt councils
that amalgamate from rate-pegging
– allowing them to charge unlimited
rate rises above IPART determinations.
The costs of amalgamation would be
borne by ratepayers, potentially leading
to higher charges for everything, from
garbage collection to childcare and parks
maintenance. I am of the firm opinion
a proposal as controversial as that must
be put to a ratepayer referendum and I
would love to hear from our residents
how they feel about these changes.
Channel 9 Redevelopment: The
saga continues and I join my fellow
councillors in their opposition to a
development that is out of step with
our local area and that will add extra
pressure to our already stretched schools,
parking, childcare and transport. Council
is working hard to make sure residents’
voices are heard. If you are not on one of
the mailing lists already, you can email
me at the address below and I will keep
you posted of any new developments.
– nic.wright@willoughby.nsw.gov.au
Phone: 0481 033 442
FB: www.facebook.com/nic4naremburn
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Where there’s fire, there’s smoke

A

ir quality has been in the
spotlight of late as the
Senate Inquiry into the
impacts of air pollution on health
in Australia came under way. The
submissions and transcript show the
inquiry concentrated on dust from
coal mining in the Hunter. However,
some raised issues closer to home for
Artarmon, such as vehicle exhausts
and smoke from home wood heaters.
The NSW Environment Protection
Authority (EPA)’s air emissions
inventory shows harmful emissions
on the decline in the Sydney region,
thanks to tighter vehicle standards
and industry regulation and industry
movement out of the city. However,
vehicle and industry pollution
still demand attention, as do other
pollutants that are not so closely
regulated. A timely one as winter
descends is wood heaters.
The emissions inventory reveals
burning home fires account for more
than 50% of the fine particle (PM2.5)
emissions human activities generate
yearly in the Sydney region – and
a much higher rate on cold winter
weekends.
Particles are linked to a range of
respiratory and cardio-vascular effects
that can lead to hospitalisations and
even deaths. The NSW Department of
Health warns long-term exposure can
cause heart and lung disease, while
brief exposures can aggravate asthma
or worsen pre-existing heart conditions.
Particle pollution affects children the
most, also the elderly and people with
existing medical conditions.
The emissions inventory shows
Willoughby Council residents overall
are not high users of wood heaters but
wood smoke can be a very localised
issue. The CSIRO submission to the
Senate Inquiry listed wood smoke as
a concern for air quality in urban and
regional Australia, especially in valleys.
The Clean Air Society of Australia
and NZ raised specific concerns.
A single high-emitting or poorly
operated wood heater could be a
significant polluter.

Several websites advise on how to
avoid excessive emissions from wood
heaters. The health department fact
sheet on wood smoke states: “If you
use a wood-burning heater, ensure
it conforms to Australian Standards,
is properly installed and that you
operate it correctly.”
Tips from NSW Health and the EPA
include:
• Check your wood-burning heater
conforms to the Australian
Standard (AS/NZS 4013:1999) and
that the heater and chimney are
installed in line with any councilspecific building requirements.
• Burn only dry, well-seasoned and
chemically untreated wood.
• Adjust the air damper on the woodburning heater to allow sufficient
airflow to provide oxygen for clean
combustion.
• Ensure fresh air enters the room to
prevent carbon monoxide build up.
• Never leave a fire smouldering
overnight.
• Make sure the fire burns brightly
to ensure enough heat for complete
combustion.
• Check your chimney – if there is
visible smoke from it, increase the
airflow to the fire
• Arrange for regular cleaning of the
chimney.
It is an offence for a chimney
to emit excessive smoke and local
councils have authority to issue
smoke abatement notices. Council

by Alethea Morison
officers generally discuss means
to reduce the smoke with the
householder before issuing such a
notice.
The EPA provides more detailed
“dos and don’ts” for operating wood
heaters at www.environment.nsw.gov.
au/woodsmoke/dosdonts.htm.
The website also offers suggestions
on reducing your heating needs
and considering alternative heating
choices, at www.environment.nsw.
gov.au/woodsmoke/heatalts.htm.
It recommends residents take
a “package approach” to home
heating.

Quiz No 29:
Hampden Rd
Answers
1. 1890
2. 15
3. Pharmacy at 96; and butcher
at 102
4. 1956
Compiled by Eva Wiland,
Gazette editor. Questions on P3
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Talking 2064
• Hampden Rd shopping strip is losing
long-standing traders. Barry at no 98
who ran the dry cleaners for the past
20 years or so, and Michael Fung at
no 118 – have left. Michael has retired
after operating Jade Lotus Chinese
Takeaway for 38 years.
• We will soon lose four more –
Vinnies is leaving; Meredith of
Artarmon Florist has sold to a new
operator and two staff are looking for
new jobs. We understand Hampden
Rd Gourmet will not renew its lease
and our only butchers, Stephen and
Waty Koch, are vacating premises
that has had butchers for 100 years.
• Michael told the Gazette the strip
needs a good Italian restaurant like
La Stazione – a popular restaurant
that livened the strip up at night 20
years ago.
• “We’ve moved to 118” signs on the
empty shop front of 98 has caused
much confusion as the new dry
cleaning business at 118 neither have

•

•

•

•

the same people nor the same prices.
For those unlucky enough to have
left their dry cleaning at 98, the new
operators at 118 have taken over
Barry’s orders but not his system for
locating them.
We will soon have a new Korean
restaurant at 5 Wilkes Ave – but
disappointingly the heritage tiles st
the front are being replaced – without
council permission it appears.
Welcome to Kyegu Buddhist
Institute that celebrated its arrival in
Artarmon’s industrial area at 6 Lambs
Rd last February.
Attention all Willoughby Public
School alumni. WPS is celebrating its
150th anniversary on September 6-8
and is calling for photos or mementos.
Visit www.wps150.com.au
The Lane Cove Women’s Action
& Information Group is inviting
Artarmon women to join their group
and regular events (see below).

Send your news, views and reviews to:
editor@atarmonprogress.org.au;
tweet to @gazette_editor,
or “like” us on facebook/APAsite

Look up – you never know what you’ll see

Artarmon chair… waiting/JBrighton

My daughter and I were walking our
dogs through our wonderful Artarmon
Reserve when she looked up and
noticed a chair in a tree.
We have since discovered it is the
work of Ed Shimada, a local Lane
Cove artist who aims to give new life
to unwanted household items and
transform them into useful articles
again. We wondered how a chair in a
tree could be useful. The chair in our
reserve serves as a double nest box with
two chambers.
Our local habitat restoration officer
from council Liz Powell tells us there
is a similar nest box in a tree in West
Chatswood, where one side faces north
and is suitable for evening sleepers
like parrots and the south facing side
is suitable for the night owls that want
to sleep during the day. As for our
Artarmon chair, we are yet to see what
will move into this box.
If you are curious to see an interesting
sight, you will see it in the Artarmon
Reserve, next to the corner of Burra and
Elizabeth streets.
– Jane Brighton
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What’s on
Mon, 10:15-11am, 11:15am-12pm: Preschool story time – Artarmon Library.
Tues, 9:30-10am, 10:30-11am: Baby
bounce – Willoughby City Library on The
Concourse. Inquiries: 9777 7900.
Throughout May, Library Hours: APA
heritage festival display – Artarmon Library.
Mon, May 13, 10am-12pm: WAIG –
discussion group, speaker Julie Foster of
the National Council for Single Mothers &
their Children. Lane Cove Library. Inquiries:
Tanya, 0410 607 963.
Wed, May 15, 12:30-1:30pm: Lunchtime
Concert Hour series – Gershwin and Me
(Simon Tedeschi), Concourse concert hall.
Inquiries, www.thecourcourse.com.au
Sun, May 19, 8-11am: Early morning
birdwatch. Inquiries: Di Eva, 9777 7755.
Mon, May 20, 8am-12pm: WAIG –
discussion group, speaker Eleanor
Dark, author of The Timeless Land and
nine other novels. Inquiries: Tanya,
0410607963.
Wed, May 22 – Sun, June 9, 11am-4pm:
Art Burn, Incinerator art space.
Fri, May 24 – Sat, July 14: Guringai Festival.
Go to www.guringaifestival.com.au
Wed, June 5, 8am, 2:30pm: Get your
children’s car seats checked for free.
Booking essential: 9777 7723.
Fri, June 15, 7pm; 16, 2:30pm: concert
– Love Stories (Willoughby Symphony).
Concourse concert hall. Bookings:
9020 6988.
Wed, June 19, 12:30-1:30pm: Lunchtime
Concert Hour series – PS I Love You (Jane
Rutter [flute], Taryn Fiebling [soprano]),
Concourse concert hall. Inquiries, www.
thecourcourse.com.au
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The 30 house sales in 2012 were at a twelve-year low. Just two
houses, Harden Road and Stewart Street sold for amounts above
$2 million – the lowest number in six years.
The Auction statistics were: 6 sold before auction, 8 at auction, 8
after auction and 4 withdrawn. There were 8 private treaty sales
plus 3 withdrawn. This gives an auction clearance rate of 54%,
which is in line with the typical Sydney figure around 50%. Most
properties that were offered for sale, did sell – 30 from 37. There
have been four sales in the first four months of this year, down
from the eight sales in the same period last year.
The top end of the local residential real estate market has been
relatively flat for more than 4 years. However, there is now
definitely more buyer interest than we saw last year.
The residential unit sector has begun to move upwards again this
year. Relatively low stock levels and increased demand has led
to large numbers of buyers attending Open for Inspections and
subsequent competition contributing to higher prices. During
April, we had several OFIs where in excess of 50 groups arrived
for the first day on the market, including 75 groups at a twobedroom unit in Broughton Road. Our 2013 median time for

‘on the market’ is now less than 19 days. First homebuyers have
now been joined by investors as the predominant forces in the
unit sector.
Rentals are still strong and vacancy levels are very low. There is a
strong preference for new or renovated properties. Few tenants
are prepared to accept mediocre kitchen and bathrooms. Our
recommendation is that medium to long-term investors should
look to improving any outdated property. The financial return
on the improvements is usually above 10%, with additional
tax benefits achieved through depreciation of the new work.
Marriott Lane manages in excess of 500 properties in the vicinity
and we are happy to give you guidance in any aspects of leasing,
including a free rental value assessment for your existing or a
potential rental property.
Marriott Lane collects the most comprehensive and accurate
local property sales data that is available to the general public.
To see the up to date details of properties sold in Artarmon and
many other suburbs in the vicinity, plus general suburb-statistics,
go to our website (www.marriottlane.com.au). You will find
the information under the red Suburb Sales tab.

